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Cruising the Dutch Canals
by guest writer Stephen Basuino

Hi fellow boaters. My name is Stephen Basuino. I am from the SF Bay Area
but I am now living in the Netherlands. I am a past commodore of the
Coyote Point Yacht club. I have been to the PYC Memorial Day event many
times.
My friend, McKenzie Smith asked me to write about the boating in the
Netherlands and how things are different here. I’ve been boating since the
70’s, at first in the CA Delta, California lakes, later sailboat racing SF Bay,
many ocean races and a few long distance cruises in the Pacific, 2 West Pac
cruises aboard the CVN 70 (Carl Vinson) engineering department working
with the diesel generators. I thought that this was a good amount of experience and should have prepared me for most situations. I started to cruise
the vast Netherlands waterways in 2015. I was surprised and humbled. It
was not long before I realized I was out of my league, almost a complete
rookie. The photos are a great example of the many what we call locks. The
Dutch call them Sluis. They vary from the huge types that block off the
North Sea for commercial use to these smaller self-operated types. It is not
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Dutch Canal Cruising - continued from page 1

uncommon to travel through these Sluis several times
a day. Often you wait in line for your turn up to 30
minutes or more. There are no instructions on how to
operate them. It is assumed you know how. When it’s
your turn, you enter the Sluis and perhaps the boats
behind your boat. You stuff the Sluis with every boat
that can fit, shut the incoming doors, and run to the
opposite end, open the flood gate and wait until the
water level equalizes, then open the other door and
continue on. Do not try to open the outgoing door
before the water is equal, as its impossible. Don’t ask
me how I know. It seems simple, but often the mechanisms are stuck or difficult to operate and, of course,
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the many inpatient boaters waiting for you to get on
with it. There are many different types, many are
over 300 years old and operate as built 300 years ago.
Only sporadic maintenance is completed.
Next month I hope to write about the draw bridges
here, there are thousands of them.
Stephen Basuino
Ed: readers can contact Steve at steve.basuino@gmail.
com
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Armchair Sailor
by Stephen Hamilton

I thought I would share my New Years sailing reading
list with you. Perfect for the dark and stormy nights
ahead.
Adrift: Seventy-six Days Lost at Sea – Steven Callahan
A staggering survival story
written by Steven Callahan about 76 days spent in
a life raft in the Atlantic
Ocean. Only six days out,
Callahan’s small sloop capsizes and he’s left battling
for survival in an inflatable
raft. “Adrift” was on the
New York Times bestseller
list for more than thirty-six weeks when it first
came out.
An Island to Oneself – Tom Neale
New Zealander, Tom Neale
travels to Suwarrow, a remote South Pacific atoll and
spends 16 years living alone
and off the land. If you’ve
ever fantasized about living
on a remote South Pacific
Island, this book is for you.

And The Sea Will Tell – Vincent Bugliosi
Two couples sail to a remote Pacific atoll, but only
one couple makes it off the
Island alive. As told by the
defense lawyer, Vincent Bugliosi (who also prosecuted
Charles Manson), the investigation that follows is a
riveting true-crime murder
mystery. And the Sea Will
Tell reconstructs the events
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and recounts the trial that follows. The first half of the
book is a real page-turner. The second half delves into
technical aspects of the court case which makes for a
less compelling read (unless perhaps you’re a lawyer!).
The Boat Who Wouldn’t Float – Farley Mowat
If you’ve ever cursed your
boat, you’ll sympathize with
the exasperated (but ever
hopeful) Mowat in “The
Boat Who Wouldn’t Float”.
Seeking adventure, Mowat
hopes to buy a proud and
seaworthy vessel and roam
the seven seas. Instead he
gets the worst boat ever and
nearly goes mad trying to
keep it from sinking. The
book is a humorous and
heartfelt account of fixing up
a boat in a small Newfoundland community.
The Curve of Time – M. Wylie Blanchet
The story of a single mother
in the 1920s with 3 children and a dog, exploring
Vancouver Island’s inside
passage. In 1926 Muriel
“Capi” Wylie Blanchet, a
Vancouver Island resident,
tragically lost her husband
Geoffrey when he took their
25 ft cabin cruiser “Caprice”
out on a solo camping trip
and never returned. Rather
than sell the boat, she took
her 3 young children and dog on summer sojourns
exploring the pristine BC coast with nothing but her
wits to rely on. She documents her many adventures:
piloting through whirlpools, run-ins with bears and
cougars, climbing thousand-foot cliffs, and exploring
abandoned First Nations villages. Her account is both
inspiring and a reminder to slow down, appreciate the
beauty of nature, and be present with those you love.
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For more than 50 years, Fishman Supply Company has provided
janitorial, oﬃce, packaging, break room, lighting and safety supplies
to hotels and motels, industrial plants, health care institutions,
schools, restaurants and other businesses in California’s ﬁve county
North Bay area.

We serve a growing number of customers who appreciate working with a local supplier, getting real service
and receiving real value.
Janitorial Supplies

Food Service

Shipping & Packing Supplies

Oﬃce Supplies

First Aid & Safety Supplies

Lighting

Call for a free business evaluation at (800) 675-7750
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Check Your PYC Information
by John Walthausen

It’s that time of year again!!! Now is the time to prepare your information
for the PICYA Yachting Yearbook.
I’ll be spending much of December and January assembling our material
for the 2021 Yachting Yearbook.
Please check your data in the membership system to be sure it is correct,
especially your names and craft information.
I’ll be using that to send to PICYA for inclusion in the yearbook.
You can check your information and, if needed, change your personal
details and vessel info by:
⚓⚓ sending an email to pycinfo@petalumayachtclub.
com with a subject of Profile
⚓⚓ or going directly to https://members.
petalumayachtclub.com
Please do it NOW!!!

PICYA News & Calendar
PICYA Commodores Installation: January 23, 2021 @ 4:00 pm - 5:30 pm Calling all
Commodores from our 107 Northern California Yacht Clubs. Let’s kick-off the New
Year together and introduce all new leadership – brave fellows in a time of COVID.
This is an event you won’t want to miss! Installing our 2021 Officers in style and thanking the 2020 Board for its service. We plan to have plenty of fun – likely with zoom due
to the state of the state – but nevertheless we will make it interesting.
PICYA Unity Parade February 20, 2021 @ 12:00 pm - 3:00 pm PICYA presents the UNITY PARADE in celebration and recognition of the 1939 Golden Gate International Exposition held on Treasure Island. In cooperation with the Treasure Island Museum and additional partners to be announced. Join in on a 360 Three Hour
Parade around Treasure Island and Yerba Buena Island beginning at noon. All boaters welcome.
Opening Day on the Bay April 25, 2021 @ 12:00 pm - 2:30 pm Opening Day on the Bay is an annual celebration
of the maritime community on the San Francisco Bay. From the blessing of the fleet in Racoon Straights to the
parade of decorated boats this is a great reason to get out on the bay. Who are we kidding, we’ll take any excuse
we can get our hands on! Dating back to 1917 and organized by the Pacific Inter-Club Yacht Association, the
parade sails from the shadows of the Golden Gate Bridge to just past Pier 39. Any vessels can take part as long
as they register beforehand and the procession regularly features tug boats, clean-up boats and tour boats, with
visitors and spectators onboard. Judges are on hand to dish out prizes for the décor and imagination of the
colorful vessels.
Margot Brown Wheelchair Regatta September 25, 2021 This annual event provides disabled veterans, many
confined to wheelchairs, with the rare opportunity to experience a boat cruise on the Oakland Estuary and San
Francisco Bay along the San Francisco City front.
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Keefe Kaplan Maritime, Inc
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From Tom's Galley
Chicken Broccoli Stir Fry
In a small bowl, combine all sauce ingredients and
whisk until sugar is dissolved. Set aside.
Cut chicken into bite-sized pieces no thicker than 3/4
inch.
Heat a large 12” skillet over medium-high heat. Add 1
tablespoon cooking oil.
Add chicken in a single layer and saute, turning, until
lightly browned.
Remove chicken to a bowl and cover to keep warm.
This recipe is great served over fluffy white rice. This
recipe moves fast so cook the rice first and keep it warm.
Make the sauce first before starting to cook the chicken.
Be sure to have all the stir-fry ingredients are prepared,
sliced and chopped before starting to cook.
Stir Fry Sauce
⚓⚓ 2/3 cup chicken
broth
⚓⚓ 3 tablespoons soy
sauce
⚓⚓ 2 tablespoons light
brown sugar
⚓⚓ 1 tablespoon corn
starch
⚓⚓ 1 tablespoon sesame
oil
⚓⚓ 1 teaspoon fresh
ginger, peeled and
finely grated
⚓⚓ 1 teaspoon garlic (2
small cloves) finely
chopped
⚓⚓ ¼ teaspoon black
pepper
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Chicken Broccoli
⚓⚓ 1 pound boneless,
skinless chicken
breasts
⚓⚓ 2 tablespoons
cooking oil
⚓⚓ 1 pound broccoli,
florets cut into bite
size pieces
⚓⚓ 1 small yellow onion,
sliced and cut in half
⚓⚓ 1/2 pound button
mushrooms, thickly
sliced
⚓⚓ 2 tablespoons
cooking oil
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In the same skillet, add another tablespoon of cooking
oil.
Add broccoli florets, onion and mushrooms. Cook until
mushrooms are softened and broccoli is a crisp-tender.
Reduce heat to medium-low.
Give the sauce a whisk to incorporate any corn starch
that has settled to the bottom.
Pour sauce over broccoli mixture and cook until sauce
is thickened, about 3 minutes.
Return chicken to skillet and stir another 30 seconds
until chicken is heated through.
Add additional soy sauce to taste if needed.
Serve over white rice.
Serves 4
These recipes have been created by staff commodore and
chef Tom Griffith and are designed to be prepared on
board your boat, land yacht or at home using only two
burners or a BBQ.
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Whye Waite's Musings
Sayulita Sally

Continued from last month...

getting my precious Sayulita Sally to San Diego.

"Wow, Jorge. She's stunning." I
murmured, my eyes scanning the
engine bay for any sign of abuse
or neglect.

Later that evening, while seated at the Palapa bar overlooking the marina, a ball of fire erupted at the docks.
Flames pierced the night sky, sending a furnace blast
of heat in all directions. The concussion launched me,
my Tequila shot, and the cocktail waitress over the bar,
where we landed in a heap.

"Muy bien, Senor." Jorge beamed,
his toothless grin causing me to
look away. Poor Jorge. Wikipedia's definition of ugly has a picture of the poor bugger
for emphasis.
"For a thirty-year-old boat, she's in great shape. With
fresh tanks of diesel and some jerry cans, I could get
her to San Diego in five days if a weather window
opens up. Hell, I can leave her there and catch up with
Sailing Suds in Vegas!" I yelled towards Jorge, who was
now wandering aimlessly on deck, staring at seagulls.
"Call the owner, my friend. Let her know I'll take it.
You're the man Jorge!"
"Si Senor!" Jorge blurted.
I now had to figure out how to let the truck driver,
towing Sailing Suds from El Paso, Texas, to Petaluma,
California, know my new plan.
Holy cow! How in the hell am I going to pull this off.
Getting Sailing Suds to Petaluma Yacht Club 'AND'
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"Mi nombre es, Whye Waite," I said, stunned, never
passing up an opportunity to meet a pretty woman.
She said nothing, hurriedly crawling out from under
me. I grasped the bar top, struggled to my feet, and
glared at the dock space where Sayulita Sally sat moments ago. It didn't take long to realize I would not be
the proud new owner.
The Federales arrived thirty minutes later. I understood a few Spanish words explaining the Sinaloa drug
cartels attempt to deliver five hundred kilos of cocaine
to the U.S. with this boat.
My single-engine plane back to El Paso, Texas, left
promptly at nine the next morning. I was happily sitting in the passenger seat. PYC or bust.

Whye Waite
Readers can contact Cap'n Waite at whyewaite@gmail.
com
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Sunshine and Birthdays
by Sunshine Reporter Rosemary Hart
This month’s sunshine
is inspired by the
twinkle of Christmas
Lights in our Petaluma
Turning Basin on
the Lady Francesca
skippered by Mac
and Francesca Smith.
Their lighted boat is
“parading” in place
to bring Christmas
Cheer to Petaluma. I
visited with Francesca
on the stern of their yacht to thank her for their
sparkle. She told me she would be writing an article
for the PYC Newsletter about their trip, so I’d like to
just share with you the fun we had during our visit.
It was a pleasure to get to know her a bit better and
to taste her delicious homemade mixed berry jelly!
I also learned another ray of Sunshine – this is Mac
and Francesca’s 20th Anniversary of being PYC
Members. Congratulations you two! And thank you
both – you two bring a special sparkle to the club,
too.
While we were toasting the holiday with a splash
of chardonnay, the neighboring yacht Captain
stopped over to say hello. Rick Petersen of the Orion
introduced himself and then ran back to get his wife,
Ruth who also brought their cute little doggy, Pepper
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JANUARY
6th JoAnn Claeyssens
7th Janny van Aalderen
8th Sandy Spring
13th Darby Tarantino
15th Mike Gallup
16th McKenzie Smith

19th Joe Lautner
20th Pamela Aune
22nd Michael Day
26th Denise Calvert
31st John McDill
31st Laura Brazil

in tow. They live in Bal Marin Keys and were so happy
to be able to navigate our Petaluma River once again.
Before long we were good friends – Francesca knew
them from a trip to Devil’s Isle in the Delta. Rick is a
Yacht Broker so, if you need a yacht, call Rick! As it
turns out, not only did we make friends but perhaps
they’ll be business associates, too as Francesca had
a better deal on Yacht Broker Bonds than Rick has
found for himself. A Christmas gift for everyone!
If you have any news that can or should be shared with
the Club, please let Rosemary know via email at rosyhart13@gmail.com
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Flag Officer Reports
BRUCE STENDER - Commodore

As we close out 2020
with hopes of a much
brighter 2021, we realize that this pandemic
is not going away any
time soon. Wearing a
mask will be the fashion
statement for some time
as well as using scented
wipes and hand sanitizer.
Our arsenal of vaccines
will be a huge help, but it
will take time to rid our-

selves of COVID-19.

Hopefully, soon we will be able to have another parking
lot event and also begin hosting yacht clubs with our
freshly dredged turning basin and Petaluma River.
Since the first Friday of January is the 1st, I am moving the next PYC Virtual General Meeting to January 8,
2021 at 6pm. At least we have Zoom to stay connected.
Until then, Be Safe and wear a mask.
Let the adventure continue!
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!

LEANNE GALLUP - Vice Commodore
Happy New Year! I’m
so looking forward to
a new, healthy, maskfree New Year. The
bar inventory has been
done and I look forward
to
stocking
your
favorite libations right

before our grand opening. Once COVID vaccinations
are available to the public, then stay tuned for a grand
opening date.
I look forward to seeing everyone in 2021!
Your Vice Commodore

LINDA LOCKWOOD - Rear Commodore
Reporting many Happy Holidays & an Unhappy Petaluma River.
Despite countless
Coast Guard follow up
calls, a diver surveying
the wreckage, and a
significant pump out
effort to float the mess,
as of Monday December 28th the situation
is unchanged. Upon
personal inspection
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the barge and crane remain in exactly the same place
as they have been for the last month or so. My calls to
the Coast Guard will continue as will those from the
City Marina team. There remains approximately 2025 feet of navigational clearance around the barge on
the eastern side of river.
In other news, PYC passed with flying colors the annual fire inspection. Stay tuned for a work weekend
date. As soon as we can open we will put one on the
calendar!
HNY - Let’s Rock 2021!
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January General Meeting
The next virtual PYC General Meeting will be January 8, 2021 at 6 p.m. because
the first Friday is January 1, New Years Day.
Looking forward to seeing everyone in the New Year!
HAPPY NEW YEAR!

Time: Jan 8, 2021 06:00 PM
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/79180584210?pwd=M2FvYU1zVUdZVHRkL0x5UXVXVG8yUT09
Meeting ID: 791 8058 4210
Passcode: nc17fe
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COOP News
by David Quist

Ahoy shipmates!!

PYC Membership
by s/c Tom Corbett, Membership Chair
Report for January 2021

Your past VCO bartender trainer David here. As vacci- John McDill was inducted at the November 19th
nations are starting, we all look forward to 2021 and our Zoom Board Meeting. The McDills are now a complete
beloved club reopening.
couple membership! Congratulations and welcome
The recent article I submitted was accompanied by an aboard John.
incorrectly labeled bar glass. The one we are selling will The membership team is working on an update to the
be simply embossed with our unique PYC 'nautical ratio of boat owners to non-boat owning members and
chick' logo. Nothing shows your pride in YOUR club our wait list of applications. We will collaborate with
like serving your guests at home a delicious concoction our secretary and treasurer to finalize the update of the
of their favorite libation!!
ratio and the Roster. We plan to publish in time for our
Due to my delay in getting my act together we won't be January general meeting.
able to get these until January but hey, then it will be
2021!! The coop will order some for future sales to visiting clubs. Please let me or Jill Olson know how many
you want. I'm shooting for a cost of $15 each that includes a few bucks revenue for the club. (Since the club
bar has been closed we could use the income!)

California Boater Card

We'll hold open this deal until 12/31/20. C'mon, use
that Xmas money for a good cause-- YOUR club!! Get
2021 off to a good start! It's a win-win!!!
Over and out! And, thx!!

Effective January 1, 2021 all persons 40 years or younger, who operate a recreational motorized vessel on state
waterways are required to carry a boater card issued
by the California State Parks Division of Boating and
Waterways (DBW)., unless they meet certain exemptions.
By 2025, all persons who operate a motorized recreational vessel on California waters will be required to
have one.
Once issued, the card remains valid for a boat operator’s lifetime.
The California Boater Card will show that its holder
has successfully taken and passed a NASBLA/state
approved boater safety education examination.
More information is available at
https://californiaboatercard.com/
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Officers, Directors & Committees

COMMODORE
Bruce Stender
(707) 495-6671

VICE COMMODORE
Leanne Gallup
(707) 217-2996

SECRETARY
Kristy McDill
(707)-495-1636.

REAR COMMODORE JR STAFF COMMODORE
Linda Lockwood
Leland Fishman
(415) 755-8442
(707) 974-7138

TREASURER
Sherri Adams
(415) 328-5542

COMMITTEE CHAIRS

ADVERTISING
Linda Corbett (707) 364-3192

DIRECTORS
s/c Al Alys, s/c Linda Blue, Rich
Brazil, Sal Taormina

DELTA CRUISE-OUT
s/c McKenzie Smith

NEWSLETTER
Stephen Hamilton

BUILDING
s/c Al Alys

EVENTS
Marilyn Stender

PHOTOGRAPHY
s/c Gerry Reinartz

COOP
Jill Olson

FLEET MEDIC
Sal Taormina

CRUISE
Mike Freeman

FLEET SAFETY OFFICER
Mike Freeman

P.I.C.Y.A.
s/c Linda Blue
Jill Olson
Forest Blue

CRUISE-IN GREETERS
s/c Tom & Linda Corbett

GALLEY
s/c Francesca Smith
MEMBERSHIP
s/c Tom Corbett

Alfred A Alys 1977-79
Tony Smith 1979-80
Doug Robinson 1980-81
Barry Parkinson 1981-82
Charles English 1982-83
Pat Ryan 1983-84
Harry Simpson 1984-85
Alfred A Alys 1985-86
Gerald Cooper 1986-87
Bill Bradford 1987-88
Dave Simonson 1988-89
Donald Hoirup 1989-90
Jerry Wright 1990-91
Neal Parker 1991-92

STAFF COMMODORES

Duffy Stewart 1992-93
Ted Lehmann 1993-94
Cris Crispen 1994-95
Tom Griffith 1995-96
Steve Hand 1996-97
Tom Bamberger 1997-98
Glenn Burch 1998-99
Rose Collins 1999-00
Mary McDermott 2000-01
Harold Niles 2001-02
Larry Kubo 2002-03
McKenzie Smith 2003-04
James Keller 2004-05
Diane Parker 2005-06

SUNSHINE
Rosemary Hart
WEB MASTER
s/c Gerry Reinartz
Tom Corbett 2006-07
Don Roberts 2007-08
Levi Swift 2008-09
Francesca Smith 2009-10
Diana Holmes 2010-11
Linda Blue 2011-12
Marty Little 2012-13
Gerry Reinartz 2013-14
Ted Adams 2014-15
Tina Powell 2015-16
Ted Adams 2016-17
McKenzie Smith 2017-2018
Todd Mendoza 2018-2019
Leland FIshman 2019-2020

Clubhouse Phone: 707-765-9725
Email: pycmail@reinwalk.com
Web Site: www.petalumayachtclub.com
Membership System: https://members.petalumayachtclub.com or pycinfo@petalumayachtclub.com
Latitude: 38.2344467 N Longitude: 122.6397784 W
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Advertisements

Support our local businesses who advertise here. Tell them you saw their ad in Chicken Scratch!

Sonoma Coast Spirits

Craft Distillery

429 1st Street #7,
Petaluma, CA 94952
707-331 -0718

Jill Olson

Founder / Maker / Sales
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Jill@SonomaCoastSpirits.com
www.SonomaCoastSpirits.com
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Petaluma Yacht Club
10 C St
Petaluma CA 94952
First Class

Sunday

Monday

January 2021
Wednesday

Tuesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday
1

Club Closed

3

4

5

6

7

Club Closed

8
Virtual General
Meeting At 6:00pm

10

11

12

13

14

18

19

20

21
Board Meeting Online
At 6:00pm

24

25

26
Chicken Scratch
Newsletter deadline

27

9
Club Closed

15
Club Closed

17

2

16
Club Closed

22
Club Closed

28

23
Club Closed

29
:Club Closed

30
:Club Closed

31
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